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CasWell’s 8tH aNNUal aRts FestIval a sUCCess!

What a great day!!!  Thanks to
everyone who participated in
making this festival the spectacu-
lar event it was!

Over 1500 people attended the
8th annual Caswell Arts Festival, Art
in the Heart of Caswell on Sunday,
September 13, 2009 at Christ
Church Anglican on Ave. E N. &
28th St W.  
The festival was a huge success, the

two stages featuring
almost 100 artisans and
12 performances, 10
musical & 2 theatre.
Five Playleaders led
children through crafts,
games, puppet-making,
face-painting, and
more!  Festival-goers
enthusiastically painted
canvases for the

Caswell Modular Art Project and
took off their shoes for sole painting.
The day was fabulous collabora-

tive effort that successfully brought
residents together in cele-
bration of art in Caswell
Hill. Thank you to every-
one who made it happen:
the artists, the musicians,
the playleaders, the sound
technician, all the volun-
teers, the planning com-
mittee, sponsors, partners,
and the community who
participated in the day.
Thanks to the Festival

Sponsors & Partners:
City of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Lotteries, SaskTel Mendel Art
Caravan, Meewasin Valley Centre, Me
Ta We Tan Programs, The Medicine
Shoppe, Northland Books, Caswell
Community School, Saskatoon

Community Youth Arts Programming
(SCYAP) Inc., Christ Church
Anglican, Mayfair United, Trinity
Lutheran Church, and our own
Caswell Community Association.
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W H at ’ s  I N s I d e

Young James on the Outdoor Stage

Caswell Modular Art Project with facilitator
Di Decaire

Diane Bestvater & Anastasia
Winterhalt on the Indoor Stage
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y o U R  C a s W e l l  C o M M U N I t y

a s s o C I at I o N  e x e C U t I v e  M e M b e R s

N e W s l e t t e R

N e W s

The newsletter is published three times
a year, in January, May and September.
Advertising deadline for the next
newsletter is April 1st. Rates are $25
business card / $40 quarter page / $80
half page. Articles about community
events, issues and people are welcome.

C a s W e l l  C o M M U N I t y  

a s s o C I at I o N  M e e t I N g s

When: The second Tuesday of every month

Where: Christ Church Anglican

515 28th Street West 

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Meetings usually last about 11/2 to 2 hours and are really fun.  They are
also a great way to meet your neighbours and become involved in your
community.  Everyone is welcome.  Childcare is available.

Mailing address P.O. Box 30011, RPO 32
Saskatoon, SK  S7L 7M6

E-mail address info@caswellhill.ca

For current updates, join our new Facebook
group called “Caswell Hill”

President 
Dorothy Johnstone 

Vice President
John Nicholson 

Treasurer 
Kathy Chase

Soccer Coordinator
Glyn Kennell

Events Coordinator
Raeanne Van Beek

Members at Large
Glenn Dougan
Deirdra Ness
Shannon Vinish
Arlene Johnsrude
Wilma Groenen
Ella Ophir
Jaimie Peters

Please feel free to contact us by email at info@caswellhill.ca 
or by phoning our President at 664-6835.

Our website www.caswellhill.ca is under construction at this time.

CASWELL SCHOOL: BUILT ON THE ORIGINAL HOMESTEAD SITE
Caswell Hill School, located at 204 30th Street West, is believed to be on the original site of Robert Caswell's homestead.

Built in 1910, the school's design was strongly influenced by the British. The two-storey brick school still remains today

and continues to provide education to the children of the Caswell Hill neighbourhood. The school will celebrate its cen-

tennial in 2010 next year.

ASHWORTH HOLMES PARK
Ashworth Holmes Park is among the oldest neighbourhood parks in Saskatoon. The land was donated to the city by John

Ashworth and J.H. Holmes in 1907 to be made into a park. In 1912, U. Morell, a prestigious landscaping architect from

Minneapolis, developed an overall park plan for the city which included further developement of Ashworth Holmes

Park, including many of the features seen in the park today.

Call FoR 

volUNteeRs

Have you volunteered with the
Caswell Community Association in
the past or are looking to add some
volunteer experience to your resume
in the future? We have numerous
volunteer opportunities for people
looking to help with events, newslet-
ter delivery, or other ways to be
involved in our community! Drop
us an email at info@caswell.ca or
call our Dorothy at 664-6835.
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alzHeIMeR soCIety aNNUal FoRget-Me-Not WalK

CoMMUNIty assoCIatIoN Message

The 8th Annual Forget-Me-Not walk is a fun, family oriented event that will be
taking place on January 31st at the Saskatoon Field House.  All of the funds raised
through the event go to the Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan to support programs
and services to help people affected by Alzheimer’s disease and to fund important

research into the causes, a cure, and better treatments.  Following please find the event details.

Date: Sunday, January 31st, 2010
Location: Saskatoon Field House 

(2020 College Drive)
Time:  Registration starts at 9:00 am, Walk &

Wrap-up 10:00 am – 12:00 (noon)
How to Participate:
You can enter the race as an individual or as a team, (a

team has a minimum of 2 people).  To participate, collect

pledges from your friends, family members, co-workers
and neighbours, and come for a morning of fun!  The
morning will include entertainment, complimentary food
and beverages, a kids area, draw prizes and prizes for top
fundraisers, team category prizes and more! 
To register or to volunteer, please call 651-3118, or
visit us online at www.alzheimer.sk.ca and click on
“Forget-Me-Not Walk”. 

The September AGM was well-
attended, resulting in a twelve-mem-
ber board comprised of returning
directors, new members and past
executive. This diverse combination
enables the board to approach vari-
ous topics using historic knowledge
but with the advantage of a fresh
approach and new vision.
You don’t need to have a burning

desire to become a member of the
board in order to participate in your
community. Residents are encour-
aged to join one of our standing com-

mittees: Communications, Events,
Programming or Civics. As well we
are always recruiting neighbourhood
volunteers, so if you were interested
in helping with events, newsletter
delivery, program registration or rink
maintenance we’d greatly appreciate
your assistance. Check out our web-
site at www.caswellhill.ca for more
information or to contact us.
The association continues to moni-

tor the progress of numerous neigh-
bourhood civic projects such as
Mayfair Pool, 25th Street Extension,

South Caswell Concept Plan and the
Community Garden. As of the
October 28th civic election, Caswell
Hill has become part of ward 2 and is
represented by Councillor Pat Lorje.
Councillor Lorje familiarized herself
with and engaged in the above proj-
ects months before she was elected as
our representative and as such is fully
up to speed on our issues.
The association would like to send

best wishes to everyone for a joyous
holiday season and much happiness
in 2010.

Caswell Hill’s policy is to use cost as a barrier to subsidize residents in Caswell Community towards Caswell
Hill programming if assistance is required. Our policy is also to keep all program costs as low as possible and
to run a selection of free programming.

Cost as a Barrier Funding
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CasWell & aRea RestaURaNt RevIeW - bellIsIMo Is so-so

submitted by Amber Christensen
The plan was to walk over to the

Rice Bowl, a nice lazy stroll from my
place on Avenue D, taking me past
my usual Saturday morning crois-
sant and latte fix (Christies aka the
best bakery in town!). However, me
nor my dining partner-in-crime had
taken into account that the majority
of the city were donning their water-
melon hats and bean dip to cheer
on the green and white.  I had
checked the restaurant's web page
(yes, I am of the generation that
shrinks away from verbal communi-
cation and prefers the impersonal
world of the internet and other
rapid fire text-based communica-
tion) to ensure that upon arrival my
hungry stomach could be satisfied
with some culinary delights.
However, greeting us at the door
were not aromatic splendors, but a
sign declaring the Rice Bowl's patri-
otic allegiances to watermelons and
gophers.  Sadly, this is not the first
time I have been stopped at the
door of the Rice Bowl by a sign that
they are closed for one reason or
another, though I have managed to
gain entry to enjoy a pad thai or two
and fantastic service.  

By now my stomach is attempting
to eat my spine, quickly we do an
inventory of eateries in Caswell Hill
that we can assume may be open
during this festive time. None are
appealing to our desire for non-
MSG meal, so it's time to jump in
the car and head to the fringes of
our fine neighborhood. We land at
the door of Bellisimo, the new
Italian Restaurant located at 1403 A
Idylwyld Dr. North (which recently
opened replacing one of those
Saskatoon generic family restau-
rants). For you fast food fiends, it's
next to the Taco Time. If I hadn't
been given the duty of reviewing a
restaurant I would have found
myself with a veggie burrito and
mexi fries in hand.  The dining room
has been amped up a touch and
North American Italianized: red
table cloths, heavy black cushioned
chairs and soft lighting.  Indeed
they've gone a touch classier than
Chianti's version of meatballs and
spaghetti interior design. My friend
and I were efficiently seated at our
table followed by focaccia with olive
oil and balsamic vinegar and a wait
staff that seemed distracted or
bored.  The bread was dry, and my

friend who had Bellisimo previously
had said this was not unusual, but
perhaps this a trait of truly great
focaccia?   Our server was swift,
though seemed weary but amicable
enough.  I had ordered the Ravioli
with Wild Mushrooms and Italian
Sausage, the ravioli is sauteed with
wild mushrooms and sausage in
tomato sauce.  My friend went with
the Roasted Garlic and Asiago
Medallion topped with the house
made tomato sauce.  Bellisimo beat
out Chiantis on presentation (who I
think would be their nearest
Saskatoon comparison).  
A famished stomach and maybe a

distracted kitchen staff (we were
there during the end of the 3rd quar-
ter of the Grey Cup) coupled for a
mediocre meal.  Both of our dishes
were lukewarm as though the
pasta's were sitting in fridge and the
attempt was to have the sauce warm
the raviolis and medallions.  The
tomato sauces were tangy and could
have redeemed the meals if they had
been at least been served a touch
above cold.  I hear the pork-chops
are great,  perhaps Bellisimo
deserves a do-over just as much as
the Riders!  
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s o U t H  C a s W e l l  H I l l  C o N C e P t  P l a N  -  U P d at e

Since 1908, Canadians have made a difference in the lives of people with lung disease by 
supporting the Christmas Seal Campaign. 

Today, Christmas Seals continue to be one of The Lung Association’s most important sources
of donations.  Funds raised from Christmas Seals are used to support world-class research,
programs, and services that help Canadians breathe easier every day.  

To make your Christmas Seals donation, please visit www.sk.lung.ca/donate or toll free at 
1-888-566-LUNG (5864).
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U P C o M I N g  e v e N t s  W I t H  t H e  K I d N e y  F o U N d at I o N

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
During the first few months of 2010, you may receive

a phone call from The Kidney Foundation of Canada’s
Saskatchewan Branch asking if you would volunteer
some time to participate in our Door-to-Door (or March
Drive) Fundraising Campaign.  This is the most impor-
tant of the Kidney Foundation’s fundraising ventures
and relies entirely on volunteer support to meet its goals.
So why should you consider volunteering with the
Kidney Foundation?
The Kidney Foundation of Canada is a national volun-

teer organization with many local branches that is com-
mitted to reducing the burden of kidney disease for
Canadians and their families.  This organization does
not receive any government grants and relies solely on
donations from individuals, corporations, foundations,
and other donors in order to reach its objectives and to
carry out its mission. 
An estimated 2 million Canadians have kidney dis-

ease, or are at risk, particularly people with high blood
pressure, diabetes, or heart disease.  But with few warn-
ing signs or symptoms, kidney disease often goes unde-
tected – until it’s too late.  The Kidney Foundation is

here to help Canadians manage, delay, and, in some
cases, prevent kidney disease.  By providing research
funding, programs and services for those who have kid-
ney disease and by raising public awareness of kidney
health and organ donation, the Kidney Foundation has
helped turn a once fatal disease into a manageable one.
During last year’s March Drive, fourteen canvassers

from the communities of Westmount and Caswell Hill
really showed their support for the Kidney Foundation
and raised more than $700 over the four day span of the
campaign!  If you receive a call from our office asking if
you would like to volunteer as a canvasser or take on a
leadership role as an Area Captain or a Zone Leader,
please consider donating one or two hours of your time
in support of Saskatchewan families coping with chron-
ic kidney disease.  The March Drive campaign runs this
year from Thursday March 18th until Sunday March
22nd.  
For more information, to sign up as a volunteer, or to

make a donation, please call 
(306) 664-8588 or email saskatoonmd@kidney.sk.ca.  
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• Sir Winston Churchill – Thunder Bay ON

• Daniel McIntyre Maroons – Winnipeg MB

• Sturgeon Heights – Winnipeg MB

• Carson Graham Eagles – Vancouver BC

• Pitt Meadows Marauders – 

Pitt Meadows BC

• Vancouver College Fighting Irish –

Vancouver BC

• Luther Lions – Regina SK

• Riffel Royal – Regina SK

• Holy Cross – Saskatoon SK

• Bedford Road Collegiate – Saskatoon SK

• Aden Bowman – Saskatoon SK

• Evan Hardy Collegiate – Saskatoon SK

With great pleasure, we welcome the following teams to BRIT:

42nd BRIT CLASSIC  January 7, 8 & 9, 2010

Open Ceremonies will begin at 7:00 pm 

on Thursday, January 7th, 2010.

Hope to see you there!
702 Bedford Rd   683-7650

ÉCOLE ST. PAUL SCHOOL

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED FRENCH IMMERSION FOR YOUR CHILD?
École St. Paul School is accepting registrations for Kindergarten to grade 8!
-Children must be five years of age by January 31, 2011 to begin in September, 2010.
-Children six years of age by January 31, 2011 may begin Grade One in
September, 2010.

FAITH
v�Inclusive – ALL people are welcome at our faith-based Catholic school.
v��Caring atmosphere
v��Anti-bullying policy (practice and prevention)

FRENCH
v�Receive the lifelong benefits of a second language.
v��Serves non-French and French speaking families.
v��Entrance at Kindergarten or Grade One

FUN
v�Family / Community oriented
v�Small school population
v�Cultural activities
v�French Immersion Preschool (contact Denise Klassen at 659-7439)
v�Two-way transportation is available to students from Lawson Heights, River
Heights, Richmond Heights, City Park, Downtown, Riversdale (to Ave. H),
Caswell Hill (to Ave. H), Mayfair (to Ave. H) and McNab Park.

v�Before and After school childcare is available.

COME and VISIT us at 1527 Alexandra Avenue. Phone:  659-7430 or view us
online at http://blog.scs.sk.ca/pau/ 

Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools….putting faith in education 
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Registration is Tuesday, January 12 & Wednesday, January 13, 2010, from 7:00-8:00 p.m. at Caswell Community School (main floor), 

204 30th Street West.  No membership fee is required to participate in programs.  Contact Donna Blunt at 683-7167 or Glenn Dougan 

at 665-5563 for more information.  Caswell Hill Community Association honours other community association memberships.

Age/Activity Location Time Day Dates Cost

ADULT

Yoga Adult TBA 07:00 PM-08:00 PM Tu TBA TBA

Yoga 16 yrs & over TBA 10:30 AM-11:30 AM Sa TBA TBA

CHILDREN/YOUTH

Floor Hockey TBA Caswell School-Gym 07:00 PM-08:00 PM Tu TBA FREE

Kids Arts & Crafts TBA Caswell School 07:00 PM-08:30 PM M TBA TBA

Learn to Handball 9-11 yrs Caswell School 03:00 PM-04:30 PM Th TBA TBA

Fa l l  P R o g R a M M I N g  I N  C a s W e l l

C o M M U N I t y  s a F e t y  

dogs and safety
by Chasity Berast
As you probably noticed, the Caswell Hill community

is home to a diverse variety of dogs, including: Shiba
Inus, Shih Tzus, Newfoundlanders, and Mixed Breeds.
Many dogs are friendly, but can be easily scared when
approached in the wrong way causing them to bite. Here
are some tips on how to safely approach dogs so you
can your family can stay bite free! 

How to Approach a Dog Safely
• Stand and let the dog approach you
• Ask the owner if it if okay to pet the dog
• Lift your hand slowly to greet the dog
• Do not move quickly or reach over the dogs head to
pet it

Things to Remember with Dogs
• Do not try to pet dogs that are tied up, sleeping or eat-
ing, behind fences, or in vehicles

• Never approach a stray dog
• Do not chase or tease dogs, or pull their ears or tails
• Do grab their food, bones, or toys
• Always act kindly and gently. Dogs have feelings too!

Remember that owners and guardians of dogs have
responsibilities too! Under the law, owners and
guardians can be responsible for their dogs’ actions,
including bites. Here are some tips for dog owners:

• Teach your dog appropriate behaviour. It is best to
train and socialize dogs when they are puppies, but
dogs of all ages can learn to be less aggressive. Find a
good trainer if you cannot do this on your own.

• Be a responsible pet owner and do not let your dog
run loose. Keep you dog in a fenced yard and on a
leash when walking

• Teach children to observe dog safety rules when they
approach you and your dog

If You Are Bitten:
Wash the wound with soap and water and seek med-

ical attention. Try to remember everything you can about
the dog and report the bite to the Saskatoon Animal
Control Agency (SACA) at 384-PAWS (7297).

*** Information taken from City of Saskatoon Animal Services
Department brochure***

www.saskatoon.ca/DEPARTMENTS/Corporate%20Services/City
%20Treasurer%20%20Services%20and%20Payments/Animal%20S
ervices/Documents/BiteFree1.pdf

CASWELL HILL OUTDOOR
RINK SCHEDULE

Caswell Community School, 

204 30th St W 

Tue & Thu 6–8 pm 

Sun 1–3 pm 
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s l o W  C o o K I N g  .  .  .  I t  M a K e s  C e N t s !

by Shannon Floer
It’s winter and there’s nothing better than having a

hearty meal ready for when you walk in the door. My
partner and I received a slow cooker as a wedding gift. I
had never used one before and after using it for over a
year now I don’t know how lived without it!
Slow cookers come in a variety of sizes and some have

interchangeable pots with one base.  Probably the most
well-know brand is Crock-Pot. You can make soups,
stews, chilli, roasts and variety of other great dishes.
Save time, money and energy!
Save Time:  many recipes can be assembled the night

before and stored in the fridge directly in the pot. You can
also prepare them in the morning before leaving for the
day. The best part is coming home and a healthy supper
is ready when you walk in the door.
Save Money:  slow cooking in a liquid means you can

use inexpensive cuts of meat (especially beef) and after 6-
8 hours in the slow cooker you have tender and flavour-
ful roast. Whole chickens are often less expensive than
ones that have been butcher and packaged. A small roast-
ing chicken fits nicely in a larger crock pot.
Save energy:  for those looking for another way to be

more “green” or “eco-friendly” consider the energy savings
involved with using a slow cooker versus a conventional
oven. According to the BC Hydro website when cooking
the same meal an electric oven set at 350 degrees
Fahrenheit for one hour uses 2.0 kWh while a slow cooker
uses 0.7 kWh over 7 hours set at 200 degrees Fahrenheit.  
Here are a few tips from the Better Homes and

Gardens New Cook Book:
• Always thaw raw meat before you put it in the slow
cooker

• Do not leave leftovers to cool in the slow cooker,
transfer them to a container and refrigerate or freeze
the leftovers.

• No peaking! Keep the lid on or the cooker loses heat.
If you do stir your recipe be quick and add 15 min-
utes cooking time to the total time.

• The cooker should be ½ full but not more than 2/3
full to cook at its best

• To modify a recipe of your own to use in your slow
cooker: cut veggies into small bite size pieces and put
them on the bottom of the slow cooking dish, then
add meat (if using) and reduce the amount of liquid
by half (unless you’re using long grain rice).One of
my family’s favourite slow cooker recipes is beef roast
(you can find lots of recipes on the internet, this one
is from a book called 300 Slow Cooker Favourites by
Donna-Marie Pye).

Homestyle Pot Roast (for slow cookers 3 ½ to 5 quarts)
¼ cup all purpose flour 
Salt and pepper
Boneless beef cross rib or rump roast 
1 tbsp oil
2 onions quartered
4 carrots peeled and sliced
4-6 potatoes peeled and quartered
1 cup of beef stock
1 can of tomato sauce (7.5 oz or 221 ml)
1 clove garlic minced
½ tsp dried thyme
1 bay leaf

In a bowl, season flour with salt and pepper then coat
meat on all sides. Heat a large skillet over medium-high
with oil. Add meat and cook on all sides turning with a
wooden spoon (about 7-10 minutes). Transfer meat to
slow cooker stoneware. Add onions, carrots, potatoes,
stock, tomato sauce, garlic, thyme and bay leaf. Cover
and cook on low for 10-12 hours or high for 6-8 hours
until veggies and beef are tender. Remove roast and let sit
before slicing. Discard bay leaf. Take out veggies and add
more salt and pepper to the liquid. Skim off any fat and
then pour the liquid into a gravy boat. This recipe can be
assemble up to 12 hours in advance and refrigerated
until ready to cook. [From my experience you can also
omit browning the meat if you are really short on time.

The CITY OF SASKATOON has an Accessible Leisure Card

Program for Saskatoon residents and families with low-incomes. Application forms are

available at most Leisure Centres. For more information about this program call 975-3383.

Did you know . . . ?
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244.SPOT
www.inkspotgraphix.ca

We wish you a
Merry Christmas
and a safe and
Happy New Year

Mayfair Pool Concept
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Cam Broten MLA
Saskatoon Massey Place
www.cambrotenmla.ca

Phone: 384-7200

David Forbes MLA
Saskatoon Centre

www.davidforbesmla.ca
Phone: 244-3555

Y our Caswell Hill NDP MLAs
On your side. Working for you.

Frank Quennell MLA
Saskatoon Meewasin
www.frankquennell.ca

Phone: 651-3581

Medicine Shoppe


